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Working as a freelancer, contractor, or small business owner can be incredibly
rewarding, but starting a limited company also has plenty of benefits. 

This guide, written by our experienced chartered accountants, will give you all the 
advice you need to start and run a successful business.

We’ll take you through everything you need to know, including:

• Starting a limited company
• Paying the right amount of tax by the deadlines
• How to calculate and pay salaries and dividends efficiently
• How to send invoices
• Expenses
• IR35 rules for contractors
• And more…
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How to start a limited company



To start a limited company, the very first thing to do is register your business with
Companies House and make yourself the director of your new business.

Company Formations

As part of our comprehensive accounting service, we can handle the whole Company
Formation process, making it all simple and easy.

We’ll give you all the great advice you need to get your business up and running as quickly 
as possible.

Here’s exactly what we can do for you:

• Combined Register: A list of all the directors and other people involved in running the 
business.
• Certificate of Incorporation: The official confirmation of your company’s formation.
• Articles of Association: This sets out the terms and conditions of how your
company will be run.
• Share Certificate: Shows what shares are worth and how they are allocated. 
• Memorandum of Association: This sets out how the company is run and owned. 

What does the director of a limited company do?
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When you work as a sole trader, you and the business you run are essentially the same thing. 

A limited company, on the other hand, is its own, separate legal entity.
 
As the director, you’ll be running the business within the parameters set out in the Articles of As-
sociation.

Starting the Limited Company

What’s the difference between a shareholder and a director?

A shareholder (or multiple shareholders) owns the business, whereas a director actually runs the 
business. 

It’s possible to be both a director and a shareholder, which is exactly the case if you start your own 
business.

Shareholders

What do you need to do before running your business?

To ensure your business is run as smoothly as possible you’ll need to:

• Have Articles of Association and a Shareholder Agreement.
• Choose the right shareholders and directors (both of these roles will most likely be taken by you 
if you’re starting your own business).
• Decide on your registered address, which is where official correspondence from Companies 
House and HMRC is sent to, but can be a separate address from where you run the business – get 
in touch to ask about our Registered Address service. 

Business bank accounts

Since a limited company is a separate legal entity from its director/s, you’ll need to keep all per-
sonal accounts separate from the business’s accounts. 

A limited company has its own legal requirements, which are separate from the owners, and any 
profits and losses belong to the business. 

This means you’re legally required to have a company-owned bank account, even if you’re the only 
director and shareholder.

However, this shouldn’t be seen as a burden, since it makes it easier to record all transactions 
separately from your personal accounts. 
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If you worked as an employee, your tax would be automatically deducted from your salary in the 
form of PAYE, making it very simple for you.

However, a limited company has tax obligations that you’ll need to become familiar with in order to 
run your business within the law, and not make yourself liable to pay penalties.

As chartered accountants with many years of experience, we can make tax easy for you and your 
limited company by doing all the hard work, and by helping you make some important decisions.

VAT

Value Added Tax (VAT) is a percentage (currently 20%) a company will have to pay on any goods 
or services they sell (funded by adding 20% to their prices) if their annual turnover exceeds the 
threshold. 

If your limited company is set to make a lower turnover than this threshold, you won’t need to pay 
VAT or even register for VAT.

VAT Flat Rate Scheme

The Flat Rate Scheme is one of a few different ways to pay VAT.

The Flat Rate Scheme was designed for small businesses with an annual turnover of £150,000 or 
less. 

It’s designed to be simpler than the other methods because instead of calculating VAT on each and 
every goods or service sold, you can pay a flat rate of VAT on your turnover as a whole.

Depending on your industry, it’s often a lower rate than the standard VAT rate, but you can still 
charge your clients 20% VAT – however, you’ll need to consider registering for the Flat Rate 
Scheme carefully, since if your clients aren’t VAT registered, they won’t have any way to offset this 
extra cost, so you could lose clients. 

Get in touch, and we can take you through all the methods of paying tax, and help you decide on the 
one that works best for your business. 

Corporation Tax

Corporation Tax is applied to your company’s profits after your employees’ salaries are paid, but 
before dividends are paid to shareholders. 

As a limited company, you’ll be required to pay tax on profits and submit a CT600 each year. 

You’ll need to register within 3 months of starting your business, though this is usually done as part 
of the company formation process. 

Tax

When do you need to pay Corporation Tax?

Your limited company will need to pay Corporation Tax on or before 9 months and 1 day after the 
end of your accounting period, which is usually the same as your financial year. 

Late payments

If Corporation Tax is paid late, your company is likely to be charged interest.

However, the opposite is also true – HMRC may pay your company interest if you make an early 
payment.

With us by your side, we’ll make sure you never miss a deadline and don’t incur any penalties. 

Personal Tax

If you’re currently running your business as a sole trader, you’ll already be submitting and paying 
self-assessment tax returns. 

This is no different if you are running a limited company – as a director, you’ll need to pay tax on 
any income you receive in the form of dividends or salaries paid to you by the company. 

When do you need to complete a self-assessment tax return?

First you’ll need to register for self-assessment with HMRC to let them know you are receiving a 
personal income and need to pay tax on it – the easiest way to do this is by completing the relevant 
forms on HMRC’s website.

Your self-assessment tax return must be submitted by October 31st after the end of the respective 
tax year if submitting by post, or by January 31st if submitting online.



Unless you’re exempt, your company will need various types of insurance, three of which 
are essential.

But far from being a burden, insurance can offer you and your business security.

Public Liability Insurance 

If your company ever causes damage to somebody or their property, or even causes their 
death, Public Liability Insurance will cover you for any claims made against you. 

This isn’t compulsory, but it’s still a good idea to have. 

Employer’s Liability Insurance

If you own over 50% of the company and are the only employee, you won’t need Employ-
er’s Liability Insurance.

However, if your company employs at least one other person, Employer’s Liability Insur-
ance is compulsory. It will cover you against any claims an employee makes for injuries 
caused by the company. 

Professional Indemnity 

Professional Indemnity Insurance helps protect companies that provide professional ser-
vices such as solicitors, accountants, or even architects.

It will cover you against any losses to clients based on any bad advice your company gives 
them. 

Most companies providing a professional service require it to operate, either by law or as 
a requirement of trade membership, depending on the profession. 

Tax Investigation Insurance

Tax Investigation Insurance isn’t compulsory, but it will cover you against any potential tax 
investigation by HMRC, which can be expensive and time-consuming.

Insurance
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Once your company has done some work for its clients, you won’t be paid automatically.

You will first need to write an invoice and send it to the client, showing how much they are required 
to pay for the services or goods provided.

Here are the legal guidelines you will need to follow in order to validate the invoice:

• It must include the name, address, and registration number of your business.
• It must include the name and address of your client.
• It must include the word invoice on it. 
• It must include a description of the goods or services being provided.
• It must include when the goods or services were supplied if different from the invoice date. 
• It’s not compulsory, but you can include the payment terms and show how to make the payment. 

If your company is VAT-registered:

• It must include sequential invoice numbers on any invoices you send. 
• It must include an itemised breakdown, showing the rate of tax, the unit price before and after tax, 
the total VAT charged, and the total amount payable.
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Invoicing

What can you claim as expenses?

It’s a common question, but one that doesn’t have a universal answer since it depends on your per-
sonal situation and the type of business you run. 

However there are still some general rules and guidelines you can follow. 

How are you compensated?

You won’t receive cash from HMRC for the expenses you claim for, but it is instead deducted from 
your total taxable revenue, so you’ll pay less tax.

For example, if your company makes £20,000 in profits and you have business expenses of £2,000, 
you’ll only pay Corporation Tax on £18,000 of your company’s turnover – of course, it’s not really this 
simple because you’ll also have to account for things like VAT and salaries.

Expenses from before the company formation

You can also claim expenses on any money spent for business purposes before and during the for-
mation of your limited company. 

Business, not pleasure

Expenses can only be claimed for things that are used exclusively by the business.

If you buy something to be used by the business, such as a car, but you start to use it in your personal 
time, it’s unlikely you’ll be able to claim it as a business expense.

Expenses



As a sole trader, all of your profits automatically belong to you. 

However, the profits of a limited company belong to the business itself.

How does your limited company pay you?

Your business will pay you a salary if you’re an employee/director, or pay you divi-
dends if you’re an owner/shareholder.

Since you’re both an owner and an employee of your limited company, you can split 
payments between a salary and dividends for the most tax-efficient income. 

Salary and Dividends

Dividends

After a business makes a profit, and after 20% Corporation Tax is deducted, the profits can be with-
drawn by shareholders in the form of dividends. They are paid in proportion to how many shares each 
owner has, but this will be easy to work out if you’re the sole owner. 

To be classed as a dividend, the money must be withdrawn from the company’s profits. Otherwise, it 
will be recorded as a director’s loan. 

If you receive an income below the higher tax rate – a salary of £41,865 in 2014/15 – you’ll only be 
charged 10% tax on dividends, but you can claim a tax credit to this amount to stop you from paying 
tax on your salary twice.

Salary

As the director of your limited company, the most tax-efficient salary is £7,956 (2014/15), because 
it’s just below the threshold of being required to pay National Insurance, but just over the minimum 
to qualify for state pensions. 

If you’re the sole employee of your limited company, you are not required to pay yourself the mini-
mum wage.

PAYE and National Insurance

Pay As You Earn (PAYE) is a tax taken from employee salaries, applicable to anybody earning at least 
£10,000 (2014/15).

If you’re going to pay yourself a salary, you’ll need to set up a PAYE scheme with HMRC. You’ll face 
penalties if this isn’t done properly, or on time. 

We offer payroll administration as part of our comprehensive accounting services, so get in touch for 
a free consultation. 

What’s the most tax-efficient combination?

When deciding on how much to pay yourself, you’ll have to think about whether you want to pay the 
least tax possible, or if you’re happy to pay yourself more at the cost of having to pay a higher rate of 
tax. 

If you want to be as tax-efficient as possible, we recommend a combined income of £38,114 (2014/15).
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What is IR35?

IR35 is a set of rules which determine if you are actually self-employed or a limited company, rather 
than an employee.

It is there to stop employees claiming they are self-employed in order to pay lower taxes. 

Unless you are an expert, the regulations are probably going to confuse you, but it essentially comes 
down to how much control you have over your work practices versus how much control a client has 
over you. 

If you are in control of the way you do the work for your client, it’s likely that you’ll pass the IR35 rules 
and be allowed to class yourself as a limited company and receive tax benefits. 

If you’re not sure whether you pass the IR35 rules, we can offer guidance as part of our
comprehensive accounting service and make sure you can just get on with your job. 

IR35
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There are various forms you will be required to fill out and file with Companies House and HMRC as 
the director of a limited company. 

Here are a few of the most important ones:

Self-Assessment

If you’re already working on a self-employed basis, you’ll be familiar with self-assessment. As the 
director of a limited company, you’ll still need to carry out a self-assessment of your personal financ-
es each year.

P60

This is a summary of the salary you’ve paid yourself and any other employees, as well as tax that’s 
been deducted from it the previous year.

P11D

This is the record of all benefits and expenses claimed over the past tax year. 

Annual Return

An annual return acts as a snapshot of your company at a particular moment in time. 

Abbreviated Accounts

Abbreviated accounts include information such as debtors, creditors, cash, and assets. They must 
be submitted to Companies House every year, the first of which is due nine months after your com-
pany’s first year-end.

CT600 

A CT600 records details of your company’s income minus any tax allowances and expenses. You need 
to file one with HMRC once a year – the first is due 12 months after your company’s first year-end.

Important forms and documents



What if you’re migrating?

From an umbrella company

• Your account manager will inform them and then help you set up a limited company.

From another accountant

• We’ll do all the work of contacting your current accountant and retrieve all of your information and 
accounts.

We specialise in helping

• Landlords
• Contractors
• Small businesses and startups

Your own dedicated accountant

• Unlimited meetings
• Proactive accountants
• You’ll get great business and tax advice whenever you need it. 

Accounts & Bookkeeping

• Accounting software to make your life easier and more efficient. 
• Save valuable office space by keeping all of your records digitally.

Alternative for Pearl:

• Make bookkeeping simple and easy, and give you more time to grow your business.
• We can use the information from your accounts for everything from submitting tax returns on time 
to making your business as tax efficient as possible.

Business & Tax Advice

• We’ll give you all the advice you need to grow your business.
• Save money by being as tax-efficient as possible.

Joining Pearl Accountants

Company Accounts & Corporation Tax

• We’ll make sure your accounts are submitted with HMRC and Companies House accurately and 
on time.
• You’ll never miss a deadline. 

Company Formations

• We’ll fill out and submit the relevant paperwork for you so you can focus on running your business.
• We’ll help you decide which type of company is right for you.

Payroll

• We’ll administrate PAYE, National Insurance, statutory sick pay, etc.
• We’ll complete and submit statutory forms, including year-end returns, P35s, P60s, P45s, and 
P46s.
• We’ll analyse staff costs, produce customised payslips, administrate bonuses and termination 
payments, etc.

Personal Tax

• We’ll make the filing of your Self-Assessment tax return fast, easy, and efficient.
• You won’t have to worry about penalties because we’ll make sure you never miss a deadline.

Registered Address & Email Forwarding

• We’ll receive and organise all your mail and forward it to the relevant destination. 
• A registered address is great for people who want a business address with a wider customer
appeal. 

VAT

• We’ll help you choose the most efficient method of paying VAT.
• We’ll make sure you pay the right amount of tax in compliance with HMRC’s Real Time Reporting     
   – you’ll never miss a deadline.
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10 reasons why you should join Pearl Accountants

24/7 Accountants

Modern business can be hectic, so we provide a 24/7 service so you 
can ask for advice whenever you need it.

Satisfied Clients

We help over 1,200 happy clients who are proud to be associated with 
our firm and as a result most of our business comes through referrals.

Unlimited Meetings

If you ever need tax or business advice, or need us to explain
something to you, we’ll meet you whenever it’s needed.

Packages

Our accountancy packages are designed to be low-cost and easy to 
understand, with all-inclusive fixed-fee payments.

Qualified Accountants

We’re a firm of Chartered Accountants, so you’ll know that your
account will be dealt with by a fully-qualified accountancy firm.

First Class Service

We provide a very high level of personalised service, with an approach 
tailored for you and your business.

Experienced

We have helped hundreds of clients set up businesses whether they 
require a limited company or sole trader business.

Dedicated Account Manager

All our clients are assigned a dedicated account manager who is there 
for unlimited friendly support whether you want to talk about expenses 
or wish to know how to save tax.

Professional and Reliable

We take great pride in our work and uphold professional standards in 
everything we do for you.

Reputation

The great service we provide our clients means we have an
outstanding reputation, with all work done in our offices. 
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We have been a client with Pearl Accountants for the last 5 years and we can only say that we have 
had nothing but an exceptional service and the advice we have received has been correct and perfect 
for our business.

Usman Telecom Limited

Pearl Accountants have been my accountants for many years and have been a great asset to my 
businesses. They have a strong team and knowledge is second to none. Very happy with the service 
and professionalism from them. Will continue to recommend them to my network.

Infinite Brush Limited

I recently invested in a house to let, and am impressed with the level of support I have received. The 
team members were really professional and were able to give me great advice. Even though I’m not 
local, they were able to do skype meetings to ensure I get the best support as possible.

Mark Anderson

I found Pearl accountants to be really professional.

They make me feel that I am a valued customer and to me what makes Pearl accountants unique 
is their helpful team of dedicated staff members.Their response is always prompt and it makes the 
daunting task of accounting really easy for me. Pearl Accountants is really a five star accountant 
company.

Kumon Hounslow Central

What our clients say

Pearl Accountants offers a great but affordable accounting service for the modern business, but 
don’t take our word for it…



ARRANGE A VISIT TO OUR OFFICES

HOUNSLOW OFFICE
Pinnacle House, 31 Cross Lances Road, Hounslow, TW3 2AD

PARK ROYAL OFFICE
Suite 618, Crown House, North Circular Road, Park Royal, London, NW10 7PN

CENTRAL LONDON OFFICE
90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London, WC2E 9RZ

CONNECT WITH PEARL

CONTACT PEARL ACCOUNTANTS

Telephone
020 8582 0076

Email
staff@pearlaccountants.com

Website
www.pearlaccountants.com


